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prosperity and in 1802 it contained some thousand French inhabitants.
Building had then been at a standstill about six years, but a new boom
set in. The inflation of the currency raised prices and 'paltry erections*
which had been sold for £150 were let for thirty to forty guineas
yearly;
.. .hence every person who could obtain the means became builders; car-
penters, retired publicans, persons working in leather, haymakers and even
the keepers of private houses for the reception of lunatics, each contrived to
raise his house or houses and every street was lengthened in its turn.
In the meantime the development of the Foundling and Bedford estates
had gone on, hindered but not stopped by the war. The Somers Town
boom induced the owners of neighbouring land to develop their
property. The Skinners' Company let land on the south of the New
Road on building leases; Burton Crescent, Judd Street and other streets
were built and filled up the gap between Somers Town and the Bedford
and Foundling estates. * And thus,' wrote Malcolm in 1813, *we have
lived to see Somers Town completely annexed to London/ The latter
part of the great war reversed the tradition as to building in war-time
and was a period of great building activity. The docks were built;
Waterloo, Vauxhall and Southwark Bridges were all begun during the
later years of the war. In 1813 the Act for building Regent Street was
passed, and the slums of St James Market were swept away by its
construction.
At the other end of the scale from the 'eminent builders9 who
undertook the development of whole estates (usually on ninety-nine
year leases) were the small men in the building trade or the little
speculators in house property who ran up houses or patched up old ones
and let them out in tenements. In 1743 there was a petition against the
Bill to make the hamlet of Bethnal Green into a parish from the owners
of the cheap tenements of which the place chiefly consisted for fear lest
the rates should be increased. It runs:
... several of the petitioners who are artificers in building have very lately
taken long leases of a great number of houses within the said hamlet *.. and
have laid out very large sums of money in order to make the same tenant-
able. .. .51

